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EDITORIAL From the Editor.Journal of Women & Aging,  

• I am currently confronted with the conviction 
of my own 87-year- old mother, who has 
steadfastly remained in her home in spite of 
us all. Although she has advanced 
osteoporosis, renal difficulty, a hip 
replacement following a fall 3 years ago, and 
intermittent mild confusion, she has managed 
to remain in her home with the help of a 
friend. Her only family remaining in our home 
state is her 96-year-old sister…. Journal of Women & 

Aging, 23:1–2, 2011  



…I have some ambivalence… 

 

1. A part of me is proud of her stubbornness, 
believing that alone may allow her to live at 
home until her physical body completely fails 
her.  

2. Another part of me believes she is making 
choices that could lead to an earlier death 
than were she someplace where 24-hour 
care is available  

Journal of Women & Aging, 23:1–2, 2011  



A. Morbelli “Giorno di festa all’Ospizio Trivulzio”-1892 



A passage… 

…..there is at least one group within the old who 
possesses several characteristics that would mark 
them off as an entity different from the rest of the 
old. This is the oldest old, those who are 80 years 
and over. They are economically unproductive, 
socially isolated, psychologically insecure and 
physically diseased and disabled. Their needs and 
problems cannot be adequately and appropriately 
met by the policy and programmes chalked out with 
the young old in focus. (Share 2009) 



Il Paradosso Epidemiologico 

• “They are the fastest growing group in most 
(western) countries” (SHARE) 

• La popolazione (ultra) vecchia in Europa ha 
assunto su di sé la variabile più tipica della 
fascia tradizionalmente opposta nel ciclo di 
vita: quella della natalità. 

• “Nascono più vecchi che bambini..” 

• E’ come nel ciclo economico: si crea più 
debito che sviluppo… 



Centenari Made in Italy 

•  al primo gennaio 2011, in Italia sono più di 
16.000 i centenari. In totale si contano 13.040 
donne e solo 3.105 uomini. Gli italiani con 
oltre 100 anni risiedono sopratutto al Nord-
Ovest (4.190), seguito dal Centro (3.984) ed in 
fine dal Sud (3.087). Altro dato interessante 
riguarda la sproporzione delle vedove rispetto 
ai vedovi: sono 3.832.237 le donne rimaste 
senza marito contro i 722.104 uomini che 
hanno perso la propria compagna. 



100 Not Out: Lifestyle and Psychosocial Factors 
Associated with Living a Century or More 

• Bishop et al. explore happiness by looking at 
concurrent associations between functional health, 
social provisions and economic security, as well as 
satisfaction with past life or ‘congruence’….  

• While it is inappropriate to draw causal 
conclusions about the results, it does seem 
that an accepting attitude toward life goes 
hand in hand with happiness among 
centenarians  

          Mary A Luszcz, Gerontology 2010;56:80  



Come arrivare a 100…. 

• When looking toward a future where more 
and more people survive to these ages, 
lessons learned from research on current 
cohorts of centenarians should be taken 
seriously.  

• Core  strengths in cognition, mood and 
outlook on life may avert placement in 
residential care or being dependent on 
others, ultimately resulting in being 100 and 
not out! 

         Mary A Luszcz    Gerontology 2010;56:80  



“..Contro questa cultura dello 
scarto…” Papa Francesco  

• Il primo fondamentale mutamento 
antropologico del moltiplicarsi (parola che 
allude alla “fertilità”) dei grandi vecchi è un  
mutamento anche simbolico: Il capitale 
sociale complessivo si estende e si rappresenta 
anche  includendo fasce (frammenti) di età 
fino a pochi decenni fa impensabili. Con rischi 
di reattività sociale e di nuova emarginazione 



Ecosistema Antropico 

• Può essere paradossale ma la presenza dei 
grandi vecchi oltre a modificare  radicalmente 
l’economia del paese “in aggravio” , potrà 
anche costituirsi come occasione di lavoro e di 
civilizzazione . 

• Il nuovo operatore per i grandi anziani, 
l’educazione al rispetto della parte “ultima” 
della popolazione come parte delicata in una 
diversa “ecologia della mente ”e di sgravio dei 
caregivers familiari. 



“Dead Man Walking” o “Life is 
Wonderful”? 

• Il grande vecchio “sano” pone il problema 
della terminalità in  termini nuovi :  

 Sappiamo che può morire domani, al di là 
della  malattia, per il puro fatto di essere 
portatore dei suoi anni come sfida di un  limite 
teorico, e impariamo a confrontarci sempre 
più spesso con una persona che 
nell’immaginario è il concessionario più 
realistico di una morte prossima.     





L’invenzione della Solitudine.. 
• Poi d’improvviso capita la morte.Un uomo 

esala un leggero sospiro,si abbandona sulla 
sedia ed è la morte.  La sua subitaneità non 
lascia spazio al pensiero, non dà occasione allo 
spirito di cercare una parola che possa 
consolarlo.Restiamo soli con la morte , col 
dato inoppugnabile della nostra mortalità..che 
un uomo muoia solamente perché è uomo ci 
spinge così vicino all’invisibile confine tra la 
vita e la morte da farci domandare su che lato 
di esso ci troviamo.          Paul Auster 



“Siamo entrambi vecchi” 

La differenza generazionale in termini di energia, 
iniziativa e anche salute si sente 
proporzionalmente meno.Le nostre anamnesi 
familiari attuali sono molto mutate. 

A volte “il più giovane è il più vecchio” perché 
sta entrando in vecchiaia, e ne scopre le 
limitazioni proprio in quella fase, in cui il suo 
congiunto diventa un oldest-old , sempre più 
spesso “superadattato” 



Vecchia Furba … 



Aging and Disability: Biopsychosocial Perspectives 

…..the authors use these theoretical 
approaches to confront an important 
(and on the surface puzzling) finding in 
aging and disabilities literatures, which is 
the reported high quality of life in the 
context of poor physical function and 
decline.  

 
I.R. Molton & M.P. Jensen (2010). Phys Med Rehabil Clin N Am 21, 253–265. 



ONWARD AND OUTWARD 

THIS OLD MAN 
Life in the nineties. 

BY R. ANGELL – February 17, 2014 



Life in the nineties.. 

• I’m ninety-three, and I’m feeling great. Well, 
pretty great, unless I’ve forgotten to take a 
couple of Tylenols in the past four or five 
hours,… 

• But never mind. Nowadays, I pop a pink beta-
blocker and a white statin at breakfast, along 
with several lesser pills, and head off to my 
human-wreckage (rottame) gym, and it’s been 
a couple of years since the last showing. ... 



Il mio scout Apache personale... 

• I’ve endured a few knocks but missed worse. I 
know how lucky I am, and secretly tap wood, 
greet the day, and grab a sneaky pleasure from 
my survival at long odds (addizionale). The pains 
and insults are bearable. My conversation may be 
full of holes and pauses, but I’ve learned to 
dispatch a private Apache scout ahead into the 
next sentence, the one coming up, to see if there 
are any vacant names or verbs in the landscape 
up there. If he sends back a warning, I’ll pause 
meaningfully, duh, until something else comes to 
mind… 



Non ci penso… 

• Decline and disaster impend, but my thoughts 
don’t linger (si attardano) there. It shouldn’t 
surprise me if at this time next week I’m 
surrounded by family, gathered on short 
notice—they’re sad and shocked but also a 
little pissed off to be here—to help decide, 
after what’s happened, what’s to be done 
with me now.  



“Sto diventando più forte..” 





Nella mia decima decade.. 

• Here in my tenth decade, I can testify that the 
downside of great age is the room it provides 
for rotten (pessime) news. Living long means 
enough already. When Harry (il cagnolino) 
died, Carol and I couldn’t stop weeping; we 
sat in the bathroom with his retrieved body on 
a mat between us, … and passed a Kleenex 
box back and forth between us…  

 



Il lutto emerge...dopo 

• Not all the tears were for him. Two months 
earlier, a beautiful daughter of mine, my 
oldest child, had ended her life, and the 
oceanic force and mystery of that event had 
not left full space for tears. Now we could cry 
without reserve, weep together for Harry and 
Callie and ourselves. Harry cut us loose  (ci 
aveva liberati..) 



Come mai i miei morti mi sostengono ? 
Perchè non sono sempre in lutto ? 

• My list of names is banal but astounding, and 
it’s barely a fraction, the ones that slip into 
view in the first minute or two. Anyone over 
sixty knows this; my list is only longer. I don’t 
go there often, but, once I start, the battalion 
of the dead is on duty, alertly waiting. Why do 
they sustain me so, cheer me up, remind me 
of life? I don’t understand this. Why am I not 
endlessly grieving? 

 



Aging and Disability: Biopsychosocial Perspectives 

• Younger adults, caregivers, and families project 
their own fears onto their elders, and presume that 
in the face of such overwhelming losses, older 
individuals must experience depression and 
chronic grief.  

• Older adults are therefore often depicted either as 
isolated and depressed, or paradoxically, as gentle 
and noble creatures who somehow transcend 
suffering and dispense timeless wisdom.  

I.R. Molton & M.P. Jensen (2010). Phys Med Rehabil Clin N Am 21, 253–

265 



..l’aiuto biancovestito della memoria.. 

• What I’ve come to count on is the white-
coated attendant of memory, silently here 
again to deliver dabs from the laboratory dish 
of me…People my age and younger friends as 
well seem able to recall entire tapestries of 
childhood, and swatches from their children’s 
early lives as well: conversations, exact meals, 
birthday parties, illnesses, picnics, vacation B. 
and B.s, trips to the ballet… 



Ora che ne ho bisogno davvero… 

• …I can’t do this and it eats at me, but then, 
without announcement or connection, 
something turns up. I am walking on Ludlow 
Lane, in Snedens, with my two young 
daughters, years ago…  

• …e siccome avevo il fiatone  facevo finta di 
essere un vecchio che aveva bisogno di essere 
sostenuto…  



  

 Essere un bambino sano per non essere un 
vecchio solo… 

 Reduced loneliness was uniquely linked to 
having more children and to having been a 
healthy child….however, they confirm the 
important role of personality and add 
information about the epigenetic effect of 
childhood health on loneliness .  

 

 

         Mary A Luszcz    Gerontology 2010;56:80  

 

 



dei conoscenti, dei semplici conoscenti 

• They saved my life. In the first summer after 
Carol had gone, a man I’d known slightly and 
pleasantly for decades listened while I talked 
about my changed routines and my doctors 
and dog walkers and the magazine. I paused 
for a moment, and he said, “Plus you have 
us.” 

 

 





Dal mio vecchio terapeuta.. 

• Another message—also brief, also 
breathtaking—came on an earlier afternoon 
at my longtime therapist’s, at a time when I 
felt I’d lost almost everything.  

• “I don’t know how I’m going to get through 
this,” I said at last. 

• A silence, then: “Neither do I. But you will.” 

 



Invisibilità.. 

• We elders have learned a thing or two, 
including invisibility. When I mention the 
phenomenon to anyone around my age, I get 
back nods and smiles. Yes, we’re invisible. 
Honored, respected, even loved, but not quite 
worth listening to anymore. You’ve had your 
turn, Pops; now it’s ours. Women I know say 
that this began to happen to them when they 
passed fifty. 

 



Approaching visitor: la Morte 

• I have been asking myself why I don’t think 
about my approaching visitor, death. He was 
often on my mind thirty or forty years ago, I 
believe, though more of a stranger. Death 
terrified me then, because I had so many 
engagements. The enforced opposite—no 
dinner dates or coming attractions, no urgent 
business, no fun, no calls, no errands, no 
returned words or touches—left a blank that I 
could not light or furnish. 



(Nahon 2013) 

 

 

 

• Boklin  

• Autoritratto  



Aging and Disability: Biopsychosocial Perspectives    
Ivan R. Molton, PhDa, Mark P. Jensen, PhDb 

• Rather, as people grow older they become 
more aware of mortality and reductions in 
time left, and appear to become increasingly 
thoughtful about who they want to spend 
their time with… In support of this hypothesis, 
recent studies have shown that social 
selection is influenced by perception of time 
restraint… 



Al David Letterman Show 
• in my mind had gone from spectre to a waiting 

second-level celebrity on the Letterman show. 
Or almost. Some people I knew seemed to 
have lost all fear when dying and awaited the 
end with a certain impatience. “I’m tired of 
lying here,” said one. “Why is this taking so 
long?” asked another. Death will get it on with 
me eventually, and stay much too long, and 
though I’m in no hurry about the meeting, I 
feel I know him almost too well by now. 

 



Aspettative,eccome… 



Poesie… 

• In a sporadic effort to keep my brain from 
moldering, I’ve begun to memorize 
shorter poems—by Auden, Donne, 
Ogden Nash, and more—which I recite to 
myself some nights while walking my 
dog, Harry’s successor fox terrier, Andy.  



..& frasi amare 

• The thoughts of age are short, short 
thoughts. I don’t read Scripture and cling 
to no life precepts, except perhaps to 
Walter Cronkite’s rules for old men, 
which he did not deliver over the air: 
Never trust a fart. Never pass up a drink. 
Never ignore an erection. 

 



Ma anche  farsi amare .. 

• Getting old is the second-biggest surprise of 
my life, but the first, by a mile, is our 
unceasing need for deep attachment and 
intimate love. We oldies yearn (siamo pieni di 
desiderio) daily and hourly for conversation 
and a renewed domesticity, for company at 
the movies or while visiting a museum, for 
someone close by in the car when coming 
home at night.  



…i primi appuntamenti ? Ancora !? 

   Nothing is easy at this age, and first meetings 
for old lovers can be a  high-risk venture. 
Reticence and awkwardness slip into the 
room. Also happiness. A wealthy old widower 
I knew married a nurse he met while in the 
hospital, but had trouble remembering her 
name afterward. He called her “kid.”  



A quelli che biasimano gli 
accoppiamenti fra vecchi.. 

• But to hell with them and with all that, O.K.? 
Here’s to you, old dears. You got this right, 
every one of you. Hook, line, and sinker; never 
mind the why or wherefore; somewhere in the 
night; love me forever, or at least until next 
week. For us and for anyone this unsettles, 
anyone who’s younger and still squirms at the 
vision of an old couple embracing, I’d offer 
John Updike’s “Sex or death: you take your 
pick “ 

 



                   gegesta 



Cosa avresti voluto avere di più ? 

  More venery. More love; more closeness; 
more sex and romance…   Bring it back, no 
matter what, no matter how old we are. This 
fervent cry of ours has been certified by 
Simone de Beauvoir and Alice Munro and 
Laurence Olivier and any number of remarried 
or recoupled ancient classmates of ours. 
Laurence Olivier? I’m thinking of what he says 
somewhere in an interview: “Inside, we’re all 
seventeen, with red lips.”  



Bronzino “Venere, Cupido, Follia e Tempo”, 1545 ca  


